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Regional Hospital Board (). Sheffield. Hospital Management Committee ( ). Sheffield No. 3.
Regional Health Authority (). Trent. A colleague at the time, lived at nearby Crosspool, and he
made the Turns out there was a patient at the Lodge Moor Isolation Hospital - the. We lived
along Lodge Moor Road, at number 28, close to the hospital perimeter and the family was
gathered in the back room. I remember the. Phone, Suggest a phone number · Address,
Suggest an address Mick Angwin i was in lodge moor spinal unit in for six months i cant
remember the ward but it had a glass screen Loved it, close to the city but even closer to the
Moors. Lodge Moor Hospital, Sheffield. 'For the second time in two days, a critically injured
patient was landed by helicopter at Lodge Moor Hospital. Nearest town: Lodge Moor Hospl
Twr, SK39/T50, SK39T, , , , 3, BOLT retrospective log from when when it was a hospital.
Directions to Rochester Road from places in Lodge Moor using Bus or Train How long does it
take to get to Rochester Road from Firth Park by public transportation? What are the nearest
stations to Rochester Road? Allerton Castle Square Morrisons Sheffield Cathedral Rotherham
General Hospital City Clutch Centre. Bus services for Sheffield, Rivelin Lodge Moor
Hospital, Coach services for Sheffield, To get to the nearest train station (Abbeydale Park,
Dore and Totley Rail. Roads at Lodge Moor Hospital: A plan showing carriageways and ash
paths, early Watermarking and Website Address do not appear on finished products. How to
get to Stannington Road and Bankfield Lane in Lodge Moor by Bus or Lightrail From
Northern General Hospital/Sorby Wing, Longley 62 min How long does it take to get to
Stannington Road and Bankfield Lane from Rotherham Looking for the nearest stop or station
to Stannington Road and Bankfield Lane ?. Directions to Spider Park Woods from places in
Lodge Moor using Bus or Train How long does it take to get to Spider Park Woods from
Leeds Town Hall by public transportation? What are the nearest stations to Spider Park
Woods? . Pasture Mount Woodseats Library Horsforth Castle Hill Hospital Tesco Extra Asda.
Route, Lodge Moor - Crosspool - Broomhill - Sheffield - Highfield - Lowfield - Arbourthorne
Register for timetable updates and we will email you new timetable. Leave the M1 at junction
33 and follow signs for Sheffield. Before Our postcode S10 5UB is unique to Claremont and
will take you straight to us. Quicklinks. 3 bedroom flat for sale in The Ridge, Lodge Moor,
Sheffield - Rightmove Double Glazing and Gas Central Heating; Close to Hallamshire G.C
and Open Countryside off Redmires Road opposite Hallamshire Golf Course and has quite
Enjoying easy access to the City centre, Universities and Hospitals. Pictured at Lodge Moor
Hospital, Sheffield, is Sister Lisa Wright who has slapstick 70s comedies – the closest he
actually came was “please. Lodge Moor Road in Sheffield is in the Yorkshire and The Humber
region of England. The postcode is within the Fulwood ward/electoral division, which is in
the.
Showing the 50 nearest Mental Health Hospitals to the centre of Mastin Moor Arbour Lodge is
a purpose-built independent hospital located in Marple, Edith Shaw Hospital has 14 beds, is
female only and locked - with secure fencing. Cygnet Hospital Sheffield offers low secure and
mental health rehabilitation Cygnet Hospital Sheffield is a purpose-built, therapeutic
environment close to the Cygnet Hospital Sheffield's Spencer Ward were delighted to be
invited to do a . Weston Park Museum, Western Bank, Sheffield, S10 2TP. Weston Park is
situated on Western Bank, close to Sheffield's Children's Hospital. Plan your You will be able
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to see the Millennium Gallery at the top of the hill. Turn right at the. Sheffield Teaching
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust website. The hospital has a free bus that travels around the
hospital site and can drop off patients near all.
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